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Made up by the famous 
-Fit-Reform tailors—there 
is nothing cooler, and 
certainly nothing dressier, 
for summer wear.
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FULL PACK OF FtSFfâPREDICTS GREAT JRITi COLUMBIA
ilet, according to the 1 t s , , :■ ' ■«SS.*.»* SALMON IN DEMAND

BALLOOW"TN W/f1r '
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Vancouver, July 15.—Practically 
full pack of sal 
made at Rivers 
information wh 
Vince, b* the sta 
yesterday afternoon.

Fishing to very fair, the boats a lev
eraging from sixty to seventy per 
day. The different packs up to Sat
urday evening was as follows: Wad- 
hams’ Cannery; 5.6ÔQ cases: StratK- 
cona, 5,200; (Soodhope, 3,900; Beaver, 
40Q; Brunswick, 4,700;• Kildala, 3,80fl ; 
Rivers Inlet, 2,500.

A Japanese was drowned near the 
wharf at Wadhams last Wednesday 
afternoon.

The elusive salmon is keeping awfly 
from the Fraser, and consequently the 
cannera entertain visions of a greatly 
reduced pack this season, unless con
ditions Improve very quickly.

“There have not been 100 cases put 
upon the Fraser so far this seasoti; 
This is several thousand cases below 
the figures for the corresponding per
iod of ldst year,” -said Mr. W. H- Bar
ker. general manager of the British 
Columbia Packers’ Association, tor 
day. “We look for an Improvement 
later in the week. The latest advices 
from the Skeena, the next river to the 
Fraser In point of importance, is also 
disappointing. We are face to 
with a reduced pack there ”

The highest cajch on the "Fraser last 
night was twenty eockeyes. From 
Canoe Pass many of the boats made 
one drift, and being unsuccessful 
came ashore. The catches on th. 
North Arm were no better. One boat 
secured ten fish, another nine, but 
most of the fishermen were not 
that lucky.

Berlin, July. 16.—-Tho successful flight 
of tiie1 balloon. Matri, first craft of the 
kind built for the French government, 
which sailed over-"Paris a few days ago 
under perfect control, has brought 
about an active discussion In the -Ger-, 
man newspapers, with frequent alto-1 
slons to Germany’s being behind 
France In the matter of navigation of 
the air. Major. Von Parseval was re
cently permitted to resign from the 
army to become an airship éngineer 
and study the subject of. airships, thor
oughly, and a company was Organized 
at .(he eipperor’s suggestion. Major Von 
Purseval said that the .German army 
Is in no position to show aeronauts 
equal to what the French have. “The 
French have five years the start of us 
In experimenting with, airships adapt
able to war," hé declared. “Now, how
ever, we too are",working energetically 
on an airship suitably for War pur
poses. . The general staff had not tak
en much interest' In air "navigation as 
dp. auxiliary ip waç until recent 
months, or. rathe.r since the emperor 
began to show an Interest, which 
eventually brought about contributions 
from several Befftn capitalists for the 
purposes of. Investigating, the subject 
and organizing a company and an ap
propriation from the relchstag to as
sist Count Ferdinand Zephelln In his 
airship experiments /.'Intelligence has 
reached the general staff that France 
has between"tifty ami; .'sixty balloons 
made by the LcbAudybrothert, already 
' their frontier" depots. The question 

airships has been ‘ffisénssed within 
the last three monthS/ln the most ser
ious manner by virlbtis public men, 
especially by Rudolph Martin, formerly 
an official In the department of the 
interior, who In a brbefiure just issued, 
speculates bn the" airship as Germany’s 
future Instrument'" W bVerCome Great 
Britain The airship idea has been 
burlésqued very amusfiigly in 
onymous pamphlet entitled “Our future 
lies in.the air," a'parody on the emper
or’s epigram, "Our futiit-e lies In the 
water" . ""
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IMF LUX OF TOMS BEING IMPROVED
0 P, R, Assistant Passenger 

Traffic Manager Says Corn- 
Will Handle It

Shipments of fish from This 
Province Made to United 

States from England

Six Large Steamers of 8,600 
Tons Being Built—One 

Will Come Herepany

!G IBEX FROM THE PINES WET FIRM FOR LOCAL FIATS BUSINESS GR0WIN6 LARGELY
Hotels and Resorts are Quick Sales Made of Alt That Can Be 

Secured From Dealers qf 
Victoria,

Mountain .... —
Crowded With Pleaaure Seekers 

and More are Coming

Extra Freighter is Chartered to Come 
to Victoria and Seattle Because < 

of I ncreaso

Tire London Grocers’Vancouver. July 15.—Tourist travel 
both vast and west bound over'.th 
Canadian Pacific railway, has attain
ed tremendous proportions, but the 
high-water mark will not be reached 
until next month. This season prom 

,ma.=h all previous records."
the way Mr. C, E. E 

I”assistant traffic manager o 
p R„ who reached here today 

Winnipeg, described conditions 
Iranscintinental highway. Mr 

at the Hotel Vancouver

Gazette , of
June 29 reports, the London and Liver
pool salmon markets as follows:

Liverpool market. — Salmon, con
tinues steady, with a fair inquiry. The 
Shipments to the United States this 
week have aggregated ^ something' like 
20,000 cases, and this taking of paljffon 
from the - English market is . beginning 
to make Itself felt In the prices that 
are now being asked by holders. Al
aska has advanced about Is. a casé.

London market.—The 
very firm for British Columbia flats 
and 1-2 flats, while red Alaska tails 
are 3d. dearer. Abolit-16,000 cases of 
Alaska tails have been .shipped ■ back 
to America this week, and there seems 
every reason to believe that America 
will soon need to. buy further supplies 
from this market, and as stocks are 
getting depleted here, prices are likely 
to advance. About 7,500' cases of 
sockeye 1-2 flats have also been ship
ped back this week to the United 
States from Liverpool. A Seattle firm 
States that never In the life of thé 
business has such scarcity existed in 
the States as is now apparent, and 
consumption has outstripped supply.

The San Francisco Commercial 
News says: The local salmon market 
holds very strong for futures, for there 
are no 1906 pack of reputable brands 
In first hands. So far as can, be learn
ed ther are, no 1907 pinks to be had 
from first hands, . outside of 
British Columbia, and the 'expected 
pack of the latter are well sold up, as 
Is the expected pack of Alaskas and 
other packing sections. It ,1s thought 
that fully 75 per cent, of the esti
mated 1907 pack has ben sold already.
The price asked is 76c. f. o. b. Vic
toria or Vancouver for chutri's for ex
port. The pack of pinks .to British 
Columbia Is not large, neither is that 
of chums, owing to their packing by theIr members, who has their entire 
hand, which is more expensive. The confidence and is much interested in 
pack of both chums and. pinks last the domestic servant qtirestioh and is 
year aggregated only 68,305 cases out about to go to England, to see what 
of a total pack for the coast of nearly ean be. done there in the màttêr. ; 
900,000. Last year’s pack was -the She hhas been asked by several 
largest in history of industry, .except Mends' to bring out a Woman of girl 
In 1902,' when the chum and pink pàck for the relief of each OF their house- 
aggregated 876,768. Notwithstanding holds, and -now Wishes to know If 
the, large pack of 1906 every thing'was " there are others desirous of the same 
sold at an early day, with still Acre assistance. It yviil be necessary for 
wanted. The principal buyers lyèrê SverJr emP*oydr tov'Wvâncé the whole 
the Southern States, Mexico, Central. tare, 385. for the dtldkV’nUrse, brother 
America and South America. - What assistant'wanted aba'also a bbIW sms 
the pack will be this .veâr W erttlrèl» i* Help deMiy iOcMstraheeHAgscxpenses/ 
problematlcaL- and, au '*«;• Which -will bd'-titeesewf if there
would be largsTÿ giMis Work and based fra many to be chosen, A'Hÿbfië 'Wtoh- 
on'the proposition If the fish -runt and mg to do thhr jnAr apply to Mrs. Jtis- 
are caught and packed. It looks at tln Gilbert, during this week between 
this writing as if pinks will sell at 90c, 10.30 and 12 a, m. --
f. o. b. San Francisco before the' caJJ It- Is thought that if twenty- or thirty 
endar year 1907 ends. Nothing has young women of good character, and 
been done in Alaska reds’ outside of a general ability can -by this means be 
sale by an outside canner at 81.12 -1-2 brought to, Vancouver Island, where 
positive delivery and fixed price, not the climate Is so muth milder than, to 
subject to what otherlr will. sell at. other parts of Canada-and the c.ondi- 
From all that can be learned the or-» tions -of life are so. much/ nearer to 
ders booked for Alaska reds subject that of the old country, they wlU find 

• to opening prices' aggregate larger ample compensation, for the cheaper, 
than ever before. Reputable -parties fares required to reach the eastern 
say the orders aggregate more than towns and will in. a few years prove 
the total pack last year. Last -season the best possible advertisement for 
the United Kingdom did not take this city and country and will besides 
much Alaska reds. The last official help to relieve the situation here: Mrs. 
data made public of exports was for s- R- Crease is the convenor of the 
the first ten months of the fiscal year committee on immigration of the local 
1906-07, ending with April, which gave Council of Women, 
the quantity exported in pounds at 
5,694,191, against 25,756,171 pounds 
during the corresponding time in 1905- 
06. With such a falling off to the 
imports by the United Kingdom the 
English markets will be cleaned up 
and hungry for the 1907 pack, and as 
the consumption in the United States 
has grown to very large proportions, it 
looks as if we will not have to spare 
what that country will want.

The pack on the Columbia river is 
very light. Up to July 1 it only ag
gregated about 79,000 cases, which Is 
far short of any, former season to the 
like date. No fishing is "being done In 
Puget Sound or Fraser river. In the 
upper waters of British Columbia 
sockeye fishing was expected to com
mence on July 1. In the Naas and 
Skeena rivers there was some ppring 
salmon fishing. They were nSt 
ned, but were mild cured for export.
No advices are to hand regarding fish
ing to Alaskan waters.

There are ten new vessels under 
construction for the Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha line at Kobe and Nagasaki, six 
of which are of 8,600 tons. Four for 
the European route and one, perhnps 
two, for the Yokohama-Victoria- 
Seattle run. The largest of the com
pany’s eighty. steamers now in ser
vice is the Tango Maru of the . VIct 
toria service which has a gross tofl- 
UUKe of 7,463 tons, so -that the new 
liners. will be the finest of the com
pany’s. fleet. One of the new vessels 
is to be used on the route to this port 
and Seattle to replace the To sa Maru, 
and the Riojun Maru, which is to 
leave Yokohama next Tuesday for 
this port will be replaced on her re
turn to Yokohama by the Iyo Maru 
temporarily taken for the European 
service while -the Awa Maru which 
stranded some months ago on the 
British .coast was undergoing re
pairs. It is probable that a second of 
the- new liners will be added to this 
line as the business of the route is in-' 
creasing so that extra steam ora 
necessary. The fortnightly service 
now given may, too, be cut down to 
a twelve* if not a ten day 
the near future,

t? the demands for freight 
space being to excess of capa-
vW t£- T016 v^ssels now in sef- 
vice. the Japanese steamship company 
has chartered the. Moyoro Maru from 
the Japanese naval department and 
tms steamer Is now on her way to this 
port and Seattle. The Moyoro Maru is 
an extra freighter.

THe io^l agent of the Nippon Yusen 
Ka'sha, E. R. Stephens, has received 
the thirty-fourth annual report Of the 
company,. In this It Is shown that 
i e, -O capital of the company’ 
Jn*22,0?0’®?0 Yen, practically 311,000,- 
000, and the reserve fund, for insur
ance, and structural repair fund, spec- 

repair and renewal fund, etc., is 
314,2i}7,161 yen. During the last half 
year the gross profits of the company 
amounted to about one and a bait 
lion dollard, to be exact 2,960,786 

paid*Vlden^ 0i £welve Per cent.

.Tire report shows that’ exclusive of 
the steamers recently chartered 
the Japanese, naval department, the 
company has a fleet of eighty'vessels 
of r great tbnna-e of 262,120. The 
steamers under construction amount to 
ten .to all,, six being liners of 8,600 tons. 
There'are also 'three vessels, two of 

v »Pe of 2,500 t0ns, for the

imSÆ....
structlop are completed thé total ton
nage .of thé.Une will be 326,876 tons,

Inter-Parliamentary, Union
- i Lopdon, July 16.---At a meeting held 
In the House of Gommons today of 
representatives, of the various groups 
of the inter-parliamentary union it was 
decided, that, next year’s conference 
should take place in Britain, the rep
resentatives considering it Impossible 
to accept the Invitation of Ottawa 
Representative Richard Barthold of 
Missouri, president of the American 
group, presented’ %lie British fcroupi 
with an elaborately worked British 
flag with a white border. Lord Wear- 
dale, accepted the flag In a happy 
speech. -i 1
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This was
UssheiJ 
the CM

on the 
Vssher is
He stopped at various points in the 
Rockies and Selkirks.

The C. P- R- hotels at all the moun
tain resorts, notably at Bang and Lake 
Louise, are doing all the business they 
■ handle. The travel this season is 
indeed surpassing our most sanguine 
expectations," continued Mr. Ussher. 
“The additions and enlargements to 

stopping places have ben justi- 
The train service since the ad-

,1
in
of

even
market. is

The propeller of the Canadian Pa*- 
cific Railway tug Jolliffe got tangled 
up last night outside Point Grey with 
the net , of fishing boat K Y 2169, ownÉ 
ed by the Vancouver cannery. In the 
mix-up the net fared the worse, the 
tug making off with two hundred and 
forty fathoms of the txatfne.

■

fied.B -,
dition of the new Transcainada flier is 
able to handle the traffic better than 

The Transcanada train is al- - 
desire

:

ffpinfeiorm
?

ever
reach- popular with people who 
to make record time.” •

Mr. Ussher also predicted a big in 
flux of people from the prairie prov
inces to British Columbia this fall. 
Even now the company Is taking steps 
to be ready to handle the rush.

"I look for a big trek from the 
prairie provinces to British. Columbia,” 
added Mr. Ussher. ' "The tide is now 
flowing over the mountains, but the 
real movement will not begin until af
ter the crops shall have been gut. 
British Columbia, its climate and var
ied resources, is appealing to our wes
tern farmers with ever-increasing in
terest.
thousands will come west 
The C. P. R. loses-no opportunity of 
letting Canadians see all portions of 
the country by reason of low round
trip fares.
fall rush to British Columbia sets in 
the C. P. R. will be found to again 
have given the public the bénflt of ex
tremely low rates.”

Mr. Ussher is here to confer with 
Mr. E. J. Coyle, assistant general pas
senger agent.

SURVEY OF THE ROUTE 
FOR E.&N. EXTENSION

ARRANGE TO BRIG 
. DOMESTIC SERVANTS

aie

service in

73 Government St., Victoria, B. C.Engineer Cartwright to Make Trip 
Over Ground Covered by 

Surveyors

Council of Women Interested in 
Scheme to Get Old Coun

try Girls
1AN EASILY 

REGULATED 
FURNACE
It’s a real pleasure 
td own a Sunshine. ’
It’s so easily regu
lated. Drafts work 
perfectly—do just what you 
expect them to.

The fire is al
ways under 
control. You

some
PULE.
UP THIS 
CHAIN

There is no telling how many 
this fall. Vancouver, July 16.—G. E. Cart

wright, division engineer of the Can-, 
adlan Pacific " railway, leaves tonight 
for a. ten days’ trip to Vancouver Isl
and. His mission is regarded as slgnl-' 
(leant in view of the activity of en
gineering parties in making surveys of 
the proposed extension of the E. & N* 
railway. It Is understood that Mr.; 
Cartwright will traverse the route of 
the proposed line from Wellington to 
Albernl, a distance of fifty-eight 
miles.

R. H. P. Uschman, a commercial 
traveller, staying at ttefi Woods hotel, 
was found dead in his room this morn- 
tog. He committed suicide by strangl
ing himself with hlb cfavat. Lisch- 
man was about forty years old, and 
was quite unknown here. He was

There being so much difficulty in 
obtaining the help so inudh wanted In 
many households in Victoria, the im
migration committee of the local Coun
cil of Women : has authorized one of

m H from the floor above,

___ if you feel a trifle chilly, 
and a strong draft through the ash
pit door is opened.

It is probable when the

mil-
yens.
was

Fire immedi
ately bums up 
briskly. In a 
few minutes youMXlaryi

CUN
FUR

can have as hot ■ 
a fire as you like oh zero days.
And one lust, warm enough to keep 
the chilly feeling absent yrhen a 
thaw comes.

Fortunate is thé man who 
a Sunshine.

Clearing Site for Reservoir.
Vancouver, July 16.—Under the di

rection of Engineer Burwell, work
men this morning began operations on 
the clearing of the site recently pur
chased on Hastings townsite for re
servoir purposes. It is not intended 
that this reservoir shall be used in. 
connection with ' the " Seymour Gréé* 
supply at first, but as it is necessary 
Vj allow the Wabajrtunents to settto be-, 
tore the conslradtlon is cogiptfeted, it 
has been thought advisable to rush 
this section of the work during this 
season, thus giving the construction
time to settle during.the winter.,’* _ t.-- ■ »., ...

Superintendent Madison this morn- Tromsoe, Norway, July 16.—The 
lng received a wire from the Domin- young explorer Lerner has sailed from- 
ion Bridge company of Montreal, stat- Here for Spitsbergen with .the object of 
lng that the material for the bridge mapping out tfog northeast coast of the 
which is to be plâcèd.at' the "cresting island. He goes first to Walter* Well-- 
of Seymour Creek by the pipe line road man’s’ .station, where he" will. observe 
was shipped today.,, the preparations made by that explorei

_____u___: - until1 the ascent of Wellman,and his
INSPECT WATERFRONT. men. Lemer Will leave 6n his own ex.

_____ pedition later. He hopes to extend hU
Great Northern Railway Men Looking expedition to the interior of Spttzber.- 

Over the Spur. gen. Until recently the northeast coast'
____  had been doubled only once by a .Nor-

New Westminster/ July 15.—A party wegian -seal .hunter, Bllfng Cartoon, 
of railway officials' bt the Great Nor- who has described this part of thé 
them railway visited the bity yester- eoa«t as “An interrupted ice .wall.’: 
day afternoon, and spent three hours Some time later Lerner and Professor 
looking over the water front and in- Nathorst doubled the island, but had 
specting the company’s spur, which is no opportunity to map out its east 
being constructed -to the Fraser ■ river coast. Lerner is accompanied by. 
«aw mills, east of the city. Count Pontosky and Herr Von Boeck,

The party consisted of W. W, both lieutenant-colonels to the German 
Broughton, traffic manager, St. Paul; army. He Is well equipped, having all. 
W. p. Kenny, assistant traffic mana- the necessary scientific instruments^ 
ger, St. Paul; J. H. Costello, industrial including a new invention, the photo-; 
agent, St. Paul; H. M. Adams, assist- theodolite, which it is stated can make- 
ant traffic manager for the west, Se- topographical measurements by a pho>’ 
attle; F. Van Zant, traffic manageer tographic device. The expedition wilt 
for Victoria Terminal railway, Vic- also carry a balloon for the purpose of 
toria; E ,H. Stephen, general agent, making atmospheric observations. Ler- 
victoria, and K. J. Burns, general ner will endeavor to double Cape Tor- 
agent, Vancouver. - • ell at the southern mouth of Hiniopen

The officials came up from Seattle strait. He plans to continue next 
in a special car attached to the regu year’s exploration of the sea between 
lar passenger train. They walked out the Spitzbergen archipelago and Franz 
to Hillside, accompanied by F. C. Josef Island, and remain there during 
Meyers, local Great Northern . agent, the winter. It is believed the scientific 
ana after looking over the Work that features of' the effort will give it an 
bas already been done on the spar, and important place in the -history of 
going over the best of the route, .they modern Arctic explorations, 
returned to the city and inspected the 
route of the spur which will shortly 
be constructed from a point near the 
Royal City hotel to the Small & Buck- 
11» mills.

from
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kE SMlbe warm and,
comfortable. ThtaANOTHER ARCTIC? EXPEDjTfObp;

Norwegiiri Explorer Lerner Bets Sail 
for Spitzbergen

drop the chaih again. v

j You see, it’s not necessary to go 

v down to the basement and turn on 
il the drafts when you want a warmer 
j j fire in the Sunshine.

Sunshine is a labor-saver as well 
as a comfort-producer.

If your local dealer does not 
handle the Sunshine, write direct 
to us for Free Booklet.

owns y
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McClary’s 1

SIX WINERS «WONS 
THE M’S VICTIMS

DEPLORES THE ACTION 
OF CANADA’S PREMIER

■ LONDON 

- TORONTO 

MONTREAL

H. COOLEY & SON, Local Agents.

WINNIPEG

VANCOUVER

STN0HN.N.8.
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mTen Reported Killed by Explosion 
of Dynamite-Laden 

Barge

Toronto Branch of Navy League 
Condemns Stand at Col

onial Conference
i

SHIRT
COMFORT iWhen the steamer Princess ■‘Beatrice 

was on her way from Skagway a 
broken spar and some wreckage was 
passed near Ketchikan, this being all 
that remained of the barge Japan, 
which was blown up on tne flight of

At a meeting of'the executive 
mittee of the Toronto branch of the 
Navy league, at which his worship, 
Emerson Coatsworth, mayor of Toron
to, in the absence of the president, 
took the chair, the following resolution 
was unanimously passed;

“That the executive committee of 
the Navy league, Toronto branch, de
sires to place on record It* regret at 
the position taken by Canada at the 
late colonial conference which pre
vented the passing of the following 
resolution which was proposed by Hon. 
Dr. Smartt, commissioner of public 
works for Cape Colony: . ‘That this 
conference, recognlding the vast im
portance of the services rendered by 
the navy to the defence of the empire 
and the protection of its trade, and 
the paramount importance of continu
ing to maintain the navy in the 
highest possible state of efficiency 
considers it to be the duty of the do
minions beyond the seas to make such 
contribution towards the upkeep of 
the navy as may be determined by 
their local legislatures—the contribu
tion to take the form of a grant of 
money, the establishment of local 
naval defence, or such other services, 
In such manner as may be decided 
upon after consultation with the ad
miralty and as would best accord with 
their varying circumstances.’

“And to express the opinion that the 
request made by Canada to Great 
Britain to support the “All-red" 
steamship lines, a project first advo
cated by this branch in a memorial to 
the Canadian . government In 1896, 
would be more consistent if accom
panied as originally suggested by this 
branch by an offer of some adequate 
preparation on the part of Canada to 
assist in the protection of her 
ocean borne commerce of which up
wards of two hundred millions of dol
lars in value, exclusive of Canadian 
shipping, is yearly exposed to the risk 
of war on the high seas.

"And further, that this executive 
committee looks forward with confi
dence to the .establishment in Canada 
of a system of local naval defence, to 
co-operate with the Royal navy, on the 
lines indicated by the first lord of the 
admiralty at the Colonial conference 
and assented to by the premiers of the 
self-governto» colonies other than 
Canada."

com-

o-

DRIVING CLOD TO HOLD 
ANOTHER RAGE MEET

SPECIAL MEETING OF ■ 
THE OAK BAY COUNCIL

July 10 - when in tow , of the tug Mar
ion near* Ketchikan. All on board the 
Japan were instantly killed. It was at 
first believed the killed totaled four 
Japanese, three being the crew of the 
barge and the other- a deckhand of 
the Marlon, who was struck by a fly
ing splinter. It was stated at Ketchi
kan, however, when the Princess 
Beatrice was there that six minèrs 
were also among the killed, the total 
casualties numbering ten instead t>f 
four. Not a vestige of the pieces of 
broken wreckage of the vessel, were 
seen after the explosion. There were 
1,000 pounds of dynamite, 200 tons of 
coal, and a shipment of raining ma
chinery, all . for the Brown-Alaska 
mining Company of Hedley, on board 

total being

You'll find here the smartest, best fitting and best wearing 
Shirts that are made. You’ll especially admire our new line of 
unshrinkable

bSTAVE LAKE PLANT.

Two Hundred Men Now Employed on 
Big Electric Works.

^e\v Westminster, July 16.—Re
ports from Stave Lake are to the effect 
JJat in spite of many difficulties which 
the Stave Lake Power company has to 
c°ntend with, good progress is being 
Jflade on the immense works it is 
building for the production of electric 
energy from water power.

Almost two hundred men are now 
employed on the work, but it is ex
pected that before Ipng this number 
J'.111 he increased to four hundred if 
They can be secured. The company 
ex'Pects to be ready to deliver power 
within a year. .

^ hun the power company’s works 
navi, been completed they will be the 
means of forming an immense inland 
waterway navigable for a distance of 
thirty miles on the Stave river and 
lake. The first dam will only be a 
sh°rt distance from the Fraser river 

it is likely a number of pleasure 
launches will be placed oil the river 

lake. Several tugboats are already 
operating in those waters.

!

Summer Flannel Outing Shirts :Local Organization Preparing to 
Put on Three Days Rac

ing In August

Plumbing and Sewer Bylaw Given 
Third Reading—tiommittees 

Meet
with and without collar—the very essence of comfort and noth
ing bo “swell" for vacation or business wear In

I
summer season.

Prices $1.25 to $2.50 I I'1Details have practically been ( From .Tuesday's Daily Colonist)
A special meeting of the <x>uncil of 

the municipality of Oak Bay was held 
yesterday morning at thé office of J1. 
S. Floyd, chancery ' chambers^ when 
the bylaw for the regulation vf 
plumbing and sewer connections was 
given its third reading. The bylaw 
will come up again at the regular 
meeting of the council next Monday 
evening for its final consideration. A 
number of changes from the original 
draft cf the bylaw recommended by 
the engineer were embodied fn the 
bylaw as it was considered yesterday.

A meeting of the roads bridges, 
and sewers committee was also held, 
along with a meeting of the finance 
committee, 
passed some current accounts, while 
the former committee dealt with the 
vexed problem of sewage disposal, the 
engineers’ report presented to council 
last week being dealt with at length. 
It will be considered by council again 
next week.

com
pleted for another race meeting under 
the auspices of the Victoria Driving 
Club early next month, and the an
nouncement of the races Will be made

3I
the barge Japan, the 
valued at'320,000;

The six miners who were stated to 
have been lost were stowaw^rs who 
went on board the 
their way to Maple Creek, where they 
intended to work at the mines, 
the Princess Beatrice was at 
kan her officers were informed by a 
number of residents of the northern 
port of the presence of the six miners 
on board the Japan and the story had 
it that they were engaged in an 
orgy before embarking, whiqh they 

believed to have continued in the 
hold of the barge which held such a 
dangerous cargo.

Although the barge In tow of the 
Marlon was eight miles from Ketchi
kan when the disaster occurred the 
shock broke considerable of the win
dows pi the northern port, and the 
noise of the explosion was heard 
plainly. Had the tug Marion not been 
a long way in advance of her tow that 
vessel would probably a^o have met 
disaster. As It was she was sheered 
with fragments when the Japan blew 
up, and one of her crew killed.

a

WILSON
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shortly. Since the emphatic success 
from a racing standpoint scored at the 
previous meeting In May, there has 
been a strong feeling among the club 
members that a second neeettog should 
be held, and this feéltng has cultnin- 
ated in a decision to hold another race 
meeting.

The meeting will be a three-day 
affair, starting on Thursday, August 
1st, and ending on Saturday, August 
3rd. It will’ be practically a running 
meeting, as only one race for harness 
horses will be allotted a position on 
the programme for each day. The ex
perience of the club at the recent 
races was conclusive testimony to the 
fact that the local racegoing public is 
strong on the gallopers, but very weak 
to its affection for the trotters. The 
members of the club propose to finance 
tbe meeting themselves, guaranteeing 
32,500 In purses instead tit raising the 
funds by public subscription.

A meeting of the club will be held: 
this evening when a definite announce
ment regarding the proposed races may 
be made.

Japan to ■ make

When
Ketchl- r

'1

were
The latter committee II

If I
Okanagan Is Prosperous

- - v Westminster, July 15.—Bishop 
,l ""ill has just returned from an 

xt-nrif.ri tour ot the Okanagan Valley 
“Jri Other carts of his district, 
a',? in Slowing terms of the 

,-'1 prosperity which he 
locality.

thvBiKl|op stated to the Province 
vj,'-.: !lt’ 1ruit crops In the Okanagan 
vr-,',. . are particularly promising this 
nr,,/ ,iru !t is his opinion that 
!i<u ■'IT!0 wift be gathered. .
':;Vhp tuture of the district 

' *Teatest fruit-growing 
n ’ O- world, to assured.

Nr own

and 
won- 

saw in

;Harvest Gatherers v " 1
Toronto, July 16,—One thousand men 

and Women from Ontario left this af
ternoon for the northwest It re
quired three special trains to : accom
modate them. They go west to gather 
In the wheat and many are expected 
'lo remain to the western provinces.

1

a re- 
He be- fo

Tomatoes trained t'o stakes give tiro 
sweetest apd best fruit .^nd remain in. 
bearing longer than when unsupported.

Of as one 
séchons

^ -a- — Tv

- ___ —a.__—_____ :____- -______ü_____ ____ — --- ---------- - - -«■ÉÉ

#i8. and $20.
IN

Most any lightweight 
serge is cool.

But if you want YOUR 
sefge suit to hold its shape 
and its color—you ought 
to be mighty careful to 
get a Fit-Reform Serge.'

“West of England” 
Blue Serge stays blue. It 
is fadeless and unshrink
able.

iJj

m $

Metal, means 
on Silver.

\

riled to keep a «Tourna.

«ire Co., Ld.
Telephone 59.

♦+*>

NOTICE

mond&Sons
ANDORA STREET

inform their numerous
that they have in stock a
of

-inish English Enamel 
\merican Onyx Tiles
st old and new styles la

Full Sets of* Antique 
1 Irons and Fenders
rom designs that were In 
g the seventeenth century, 
so carry Lime, Cement, 
f Paris, Building .and Fire 
Ire Clay. Please call and 
nr stock before deciding.

< I

Fit-Reform 
Blue Serge Saifs

P<y

1

Hazelton and Bulkley Valley
Prospectors and Intending settlers can be fully 
equipped at R. 6. Sarg snt’a General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prospectors’ groceries peeked in cotton 
>aeke. Small pack train in connection with business»

—Drop me a Una —

.

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.
-Fourteenyears in Business at Hazelton
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